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The trouble with NHS psychiatry in England
SUMMARY

In ‘Wake-up call for British psychiatry’ Craddock et al explained
how recent attempts to improve
psychosocial care for people with
mental illness focus on non-specific
psychosocial support. This has been
at the expense of proper diagnostic
assessment and prescription of
treatment by psychiatrists aimed at

treatment of specific disorders and
recovery. They describe a creeping
devaluation of psychiatry which is
caricatured as narrow, biological,
reductionist, oppressive, discriminatory and stigmatising. Some trusts
have implemented ‘New Ways of
Working for Psychiatrists’ in a
way that undermines the central
importance of psychiatrists in mental

Reforms
Since the 1990s, the National Health Service (NHS) has
been in a state of perpetual reform. Emphasis has shifted
from meeting the needs of patients as assessed by
clinicians to achieving centrally set targets as in the
National Service Framework for Mental Health.1 Business
models administered by an expanded NHS management2
and a specific focus on private sector providers 3 have
been introduced. Each reform has moved mental healthcare away from the priorities of psychiatrists, such as the
clinical perspective and providing a reactive service to the
most unwell, to those of politicians. Instead of openly
debating the rationing and funding of healthcare, political
decisions about funding are reformulated as local service
efficiency and resource management problems to be
resolved by further political reforms. Services are
changed without evidence that the changes improve
care. Reformers talk about ‘prevention’ to justify introducing new services, initiatives and strategies, without
providing adequate evidence that they prevent anything.
Unfortunately, to establish these new services, existing
services that aim to satisfy clinical needs are cut. The
introduction of assertive outreach teams was one such
initiative.4

Audit
The new NHS market economy requires a common
currency for comparing wholly different services. New
‘measures’ are created to facilitate auditing but these

healthcare. Consequently, patients
may be treated in secondary care
without ever being seen by a
psychiatrist. We consider a number
of different changes that have
interacted in unforeseen ways,
with unintended adverse consequences for psychiatric services in
England. We aim to continue the
debate here.

often distort clinical practice and destabilise services.5
Attempts to render organisations auditable result in
‘decoupling’, whereby the auditable outcomes become
separated from the actual work of the organisation,
which then produces irrelevant figures for central
consumption rather than as part of an audit cycle aimed
at learning and improving services. Another effect is
‘colonisation’ whereby the audit world spills over into the
clinical and provides a dominant reference point for
organisational activity, so that things are done because
they are audited rather than because they are beneficial
or necessary. In higher education the introduction of audit
to allocate resources had a ‘fatal’ impact on research
culture.6 Similar effects are appearing in the NHS, for
example Goodhart’s law7 - the paradox that when a
surrogate measure is made a target for conducting policy,
it loses the information content that would qualify it to
play such a role, making the measures of doubtful value
even to those who require them. The government
recognises that top-down targets stop the police from
policing but does not recognise a similar process in
healthcare.8

Changes in medical regulation
Politicians use medical scandals to limit the professional
independence of doctors and to bring them more directly
under state control. ‘The individual orientation that
doctors are trained for does not fit with the demands
of current healthcare systems’.9,10 Renegotiating the
compact (sic) between the medical profession and
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society11 and revising medical and psychiatric
professionalism12,13 are overdue. We welcome the
appropriate development of accountability that comes
with medical professionalism; indeed this is why we
believe professionalism is important. However, excessive
and intrusive regulation wastes resources, deflects from
clinical work, stifles creativity, and displaces time-tested
methods of professional self-regulation.14 This is not
unique to psychiatry, but psychiatrists are more
vulnerable to this because psychiatric practice involves
risk taking and managing uncertainty.

Spin
The new rhetoric of healthcare seeks to achieve
hegemony by the appropriation of language in a way that
makes opposition or even debate, however principled and
evidence-based, sound narrow or ridiculous. How can
anyone question or debate ‘politically correct’
catchphrases like Vision, Empowerment, Recovery, Best
Practice, Clinical Excellence, High Quality, Accelerating
Change, Personalised Services, Choice, Partnership, and
Continuous Improvement?

New Ways of Working
New Ways of Working was a practical response to the
shortage of consultant psychiatrists and the demoralisation of psychiatrists caused by excessive workload in the
late 1990s.15,16 In 2004, a national working group with
high-level representation from many interested groups
reviewed the roles and responsibilities of psychiatrists;
this included the Royal College of Psychiatrists. The group
suggested that consultant psychiatrists should move from
their traditional roles of taking referrals, diagnosing,
treating, allocating and overseeing clinical work,
providing continuity of care over time and across settings
and holding clinical responsibility, to becoming ‘truly
consultative with multidisciplinary teams taking responsibility for patient care.’ The concept of distributed
responsibility within multidisciplinary teams was introduced, which meant that every team member was seen
as accountable for what they did.17 The College agreed
these changes after consultation with its membership.18
This was intended not as a way of cutting medical staff,
but a way of using consultants and all other members of
the multidisciplinary team to do what they do best. Also
planned was a training package that would allow nonmedical members of each team to assume their new
extended roles.19 If well implemented, this could improve
services for patients and job satisfaction for all staff.
However, New Ways of Working can and has become
shorthand in trust boards for cutting the numbers of
medical staff and for reducing the psychiatric orientation
of the service. This has led to the removal of consultant
psychiatrists from assessment, diagnosis and treatment
planning, but non-medical staff have often not been able
to take over this role because they are not adequately
trained. This has resulted in services that are not capable
of offering psychiatric assessments and treatment.20 In

our experience this results, at times, in clinically unacceptable low standards.

Functional teams
Functional teams have been introduced alongside New
Ways of Working. This meant splitting sector-based
psychiatry teams into community mental health teams
(CMHTs), primary care mental health teams, crisis resolution teams, home treatment teams, recovery teams, inpatient teams, complex enhanced care programme
approach teams, assertive outreach teams, early intervention teams, etc. This means that patients may see
three or four consultants during a single episode of acute
illness. There are some advantages in this. Specialist
teams are more focused and can be more efficient, and
the implementation of specialist in-patient teams has
greatly improved in-patient care. The creation of home
treatment teams, which operate round the clock, has
significantly reduced bed usage and improved the capacity to provide home treatment to those who are acutely
ill. However, this has often reduced community care for
those with the more complex psychiatric disorders
because these changes were implemented without
expanding overall resources and because staff recruited
to new teams came from the same recruitment pool and
has not been replaced. This will get worse with the
national implementation of the Improving Access to
Psychological Therapies programme,21 because their staff
also will come from the same pool. The introduction of
functional teams fragmented services and created new
problems.
. There are many boundary disputes about who should
look after individual patients, which distracts from
patient care.
. There are communication problems between teams most serious untoward incident inquiries highlight
communication difficulties as a major factor in
suicides and homicides.
. Patients miss long-term relationships with their
doctors or nurses on whom they rely at times of
difficulty; such relationships have important effects
on outcome even in drug treatments.22
. Dealing with many different professionals along
complex care pathways through a fragmented
functional service activates some patients’attachment difficulties and may cause iatrogenic harm.23

Many of these problems can be overcome; there are
examples of functional services that work well and
provide high-quality and safe services which are more
effective than the sector-based services that they have
replaced. However, this requires careful planning and
effective management. Unfortunately, this has not always
happened, particularly when CMHTs become depleted of
staff. On balance, our experience leads us to believe the
haphazard implementation of functional teams has
resulted in poorer services.
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Changes in training
Along with the fragmentation of care, a similar
fragmentation of knowledge has come in the form of
competency-based training. Competency in a profession
is of paramount importance but the spotlight on
competency-based assessments takes the focus away
from the competencies that are difficult to measure and
that allow an understanding of the patient’s narrative. This
is akin to the age-old question, ‘Is medicine art or
science?’ Psychiatry is clearly both. It is important that we
do not end up measuring things purely because they are
measurable and ignoring those that are difficult to
measure. Complex professional skills and qualities that
take years of training and apprenticeship to master must
not be reduced to isolated competencies that become
part of a box-ticking exercise. Learning to fill in forms is
not sufficient professional education. Sennett explained
that craftsmanship requires interplay between tacit
knowledge and self-conscious awareness: ‘When an
institution like the NHS, in churning reform, doesn’t allow
the tacit anchor to develop, then the motor of judgement
stalls. People have no experience to judge, just a set of
abstract propositions about good-quality work.’24 This is
even more acute for non-medical colleagues who may be
expected to perform new tasks outside of their core
professional role after minimal training.

the impact of the ‘market-style’ NHS reforms28 following
the ‘NHS plan’.29 Evidence that commissioners add value
or are cost-effective is not demonstrated.

What patients want
When asked about aspects of care, patients rank their
contacts with doctors as among the most important
issues (Box 1).
Harm done through managerial and political wasted
resources should be given equal status to the harm done
by side-effects of drugs and rogue doctors. Reorganisations, structural changes, new systems of audit,
analysis, and revalidation, all should be subject to the
same level of testing and proof before they are introduced as applies currently to medical treatments. We
recognise that most middle-grade and senior managers
appreciate the fallacy of what is going on, but they are
under immense pressure from the centre to meet the
targets, and under threat of not getting foundation
status or losing funding.
Given how bad things actually are, it is surprising
that the profession seems to have had difficulty in
speaking up for patients and for psychiatric care. Perhaps

The new reductionism

Box 1. Selected results from the 2006 in-patients
importance study30

Reductionist developments have impoverished the mental
health services. Providing high-quality psychiatric care is
reduced to meeting targets; professionalism is reduced
to competences; diagnostic assessment is reduced to
assessing needs and risk; clinician-patient relationships
are reduced to an assembly line model where functional
teams provide ‘client-centred’ but fragmented and
impersonal care. The current emphasis on ‘mental health’
rather than psychiatric illness, ‘health centres’ rather than
hospitals or clinics and ‘recovery’ rather than treatments
represent ‘magical thinking’ in attempts to deny the
existence of ‘madness’.25 These manoeuvres also help to
tidy away the suffering and emotional pain of the
mentally ill person.
Comparing the current state of mental healthcare
with the government rhetoric about services at times
recalls the Orwellian satire 26 on the command economy
of the former Soviet Union, where the Party proclaims
ever more grandiose plans, exhortations, targets and selfcongratulations; everyone knows, and doesn’t know at
the same time that the targets are absurd and often
irrelevant, their results are unreliable and the goods are,
all too often, shoddy. Work then becomes a game of
survival to produce figures to fulfil the impossible targets.
For example, the ‘NHS strategic plan’ or Darzi report27
refers to ‘change fatigue’ and states ‘that NHS staff is tired
of upheaval - when change is driven top down,’ yet it
proposes another 40 changes while promising ‘no new
national targets’.
Incredibly, there has been no systematic sustained
data collection by the Department of Health to monitor

Rankings in importance from1 (most important) to 82 (least
important):
1 The doctors know enough about my medical history
and treatment.
2 The doctors can answer questions about my condition
and treatment in a way that I can understand.
3 I have confidence and trust in the hospital staff that
treats me.
10 The doctors and nurses are open with me about my
treatment or condition.
12 I am told how I should take my medicines.
18 The doctors and nurses are reassuring.
24 The doctors and nurses work well together.
25 I am told which doctor is in overall charge of my care.
27 I am told who to contact if I am worried about my
condition after I leave the hospital.
40 The staff dealing with my care introduce themselves to
me.
59 I receive copies of letters between the hospital doctors
and my family doctor (GP).
73 I am toldhow to make a complaint about the care I receive.
74 I have a choice of admission dates.
75 I receive printed information about the hospital before
admission.
76 I have a choice about which hospital I am admitted to.
77 I receive help to eat my meals, at the time I need it.
78 The hospitalprovides facilities that allow me to practise my
religious beliefs.
79 A translator or interpreter is provided by the hospital.
80 I have enough information about different hospitals so I
can make a choice.
81 I have access to food when I am hungry (not just at
mealtimes).
82 I am not bothered by noise during the day.
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Psychiatric expertise: psychiatrists are considered elitist,
privileged, undemocratic and distant.They have no special
training or knowledge.

qualities are required to provide a high-quality psychiatric
service. These professional roles and personal qualities
cannot be met in one individual or covered by one’s
professional training. Assessments by non-psychiatrist
members of the team are vital to providing a broad
psychosocial perspective. We recognise that in some
circumstances some non-psychiatric colleagues can
provide better and more comprehensive assessments
than some psychiatrists. Our own experience is that
assessments are enriched by jointly working with
colleagues from other disciplines. True multidisciplinary
teams are essential. These should have a differentiated
structure with distinct roles of authority and responsibility
matched to the particular skills and abilities of the
individuals. Forcing anyone to perform tasks outside of
their professional remit and for which they are not
trained, while denying them the opportunity to perform
the tasks for which they are trained is a potentially
harmful waste of professional resources. Multidisciplinary
teams need clinical leadership. Properly trained consultant
psychiatrists are often, though not invariably, the best
professionals to do this. Psychiatrists need to be trained
in clinical leadership and in this role they also need to
engage in the tasks of rationing care, which is
unavoidable in the NHS.
The following scenarios (case vignettes 1-4) based
on composites of real experiences illustrate many of these
points. We appreciate that everyone makes mistakes.
However, mistakes are much more likely when people are
required to do tasks that they are not trained to do.

The integrity of psychiatrists: some caricature all psychiatric
clinicians and researchers as corrupt ‘pill pushers’ in the
pockets of the pharmaceutical industry.34

Case vignette 1

it is fear of being envied that prompts psychiatrists to
deny their own training, skills and authority,31 or perhaps
it is because of change fatigue and the conviction that
nothing they can do would affect the outcome (learnt
helplessness). Stung by these criticisms (Box 2) and at
times failing to find immediate responses to them,
psychiatrists have either retreated into the safety of
clinical practice (‘I don’t do politics’) or embraced changes
which sober reflection would have revealed are not in the
best interests of patients.

The importance of multiple perspectives
Psychiatric illnesses and their treatments are complex.
A range of professional skills, perspectives and personal
Box 2. Criticisms and caricatures levelled at
psychiatry32,33
Comment
These criticisms misinform managers, politicians and
commissioners, who then assume that psychiatrists are of
little or no value and that anyone can be substituted with
minimal training to assess and treat patients.

The social constructionists: maintain that psychiatric
diagnosis and biological psychiatric research are irrelevant or
social constructs no more valid than any other; disability and
distress should be explained and tackled exclusively in social
terms; psychiatric diagnosis is a form of social control.

A woman was referred by her general practitioner (GP) for
an urgent psychiatric opinion. Her distraught husband took
her to the casualty department and a liaison psychiatric
worker assessed her. She was thin, withdrawn, dehydrated
and was not eating. The worker diagnosed anorexia nervosa
and referred her to the area eating disorder unit; she was
placed on the 3-4 weeks’ waiting list. As time went on her
condition deteriorated. The GP then demanded an
assessment by the psychiatrist. The psychiatrist recognised
that the patient had presented originally with a severe
psychotic depression. The psychiatrist had to rescue the
patient from the initial incorrect diagnosis and disastrous
care plan. The history, symptoms, mental state, diagnosis,
treatment and prognosis of severe depression is radically
different to that of anorexia nervosa. This diagnostic error
was recognised only by the psychiatrist who then had to
battle with a member of the local crisis team to secure an
admission to a psychiatric ward. The patient made a complete recovery with a combination of pharmacological and
psychological treatments and electroconvulsive therapy
(ECT).

Selective abstraction: includes exaggerating the harms of
psychiatric treatment and ignoring the risks of undertreatment.
Economic irrelevance: depression and anxiety are the biggest
mental health problem in society and these can be treated
most cost-effectively in independent psychological treatment
centres.33,34 Hence, the economic argument goes, put money
where it makes most difference to the economy.
Human rights: some champions of personal freedom regard
compulsory treatment of the mentally ill as violation of human
rights, while ignoring the inhumanity of the alternative that is
using the criminal justice system.The converse paradigm is the
panic response to the risk posed by releasing ‘dangerous’
psychiatric patients from hospitals.
The scientific basis: some allege that science and psychiatry
are no more than one of a number of alternative ideologies or
belief systems with equal status.These alternative views are
only felt to need personal confirmation through individual
feeling, observation, view, opinion or ‘one-off’experience.
Conversely, the broad-based biopsychosocial synthesis in
psychiatry is required to present100% perfect scientific
evidence before it is accepted.
The guideline culture: the importance of clinical experience,
training, wisdom and judgement is minimised; psychiatric
practice is reduced to the application of oversimplified algorithms and guidelines that can ostensibly be understood and
applied equally well by any generic mental health worker,
educated lay person, bureaucrat, manager or commissioner.
Make everything as simple as possible, but not simpler.35

How do we know this was the right thing to do? There
were no blood tests to prove the patient had depression.
The differential diagnoses of individuals not eating do
include anorexia nervosa of course, but other factors, not
recognised initially, suggested another diagnosis. The
National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE)
guidelines would not have helped. Possible reasons for
not eating can also include: medical illness (e.g. malignancy or uraemia), paranoid psychosis, dementia, as well
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delirium secondary to post-operative infection, a condition
that can be fatal. On treatment with antibiotics and lowdose antipsychotics she made a rapid and complete
recovery. She did not require further psychiatric treatment.

as the severe psychotic depression, and indeed family
issues, and combinations of the above.
COMMENT

Diagnosis in mental health can be far from straightforward and requires a broad range of medical and
psychiatric skills and knowledge; misdiagnosis can be
fatal. Many of our non-psychiatrist colleagues are
uncomfortable and feel dangerously exposed when asked
to perform assessments outside of their core professional
training. In our experience they share our view that it is a
false economy to bypass assessment by psychiatrists.

COMMENT

A wide range of physical conditions can present with
psychiatric symptoms. Diagnosis requires broad-based
training in medicine and psychiatry, and years of
experience. Psychiatric training uniquely and specifically
focuses on diagnosis. Timely expert diagnosis can save
unnecessary, wasteful and potentially harmful treatments,
and save lives.

Case vignette 2
A GP requested an urgent assessment for compulsory
admission of a middle-aged woman whom he thought was
depressed, psychotic, suicidal and in need of ECT.

A psychiatrist carried out a comprehensive assessment
including the current symptoms, medical, psychiatric,
family and treatment history, current circumstances, and
physical and mental state examination, leading to a diagnosis, aetiology, a management plan and prognosis. The
psychiatrist explained that the patient had an agitated
depression that had not responded to increasing doses of
fluoxetine, which paradoxically had probably added to the
agitation. Hence, the best option was to substitute
fluoxetine with a sedative tricyclic antidepressant. She did
not require admission to hospital, voluntary or compulsory, nor ECT. The psychiatrist discussed the possible
benefits and risks of changing medication, and whether
her husband could cope. Also, a care plan including daily
monitoring of progress was discussed with the patient,
her husband and the home treatment team. After a few
days of cross-tapering, the patient rapidly improved on
the new medication.
The initial response of the GP who had made the
referral was ‘[If only] I could have done that’.
COMMENT

Psychiatrists may spend a long time assessing patients
and checking risks carefully, using complex professional
judgement, born of years of training. All too often this
professionalism, expertise and judgement are not valued
or worse still, seen as trivial. If one reduces this sophisticated clinical episode to simply a change of medication,
one will regard the psychiatrist as over qualified and an
expensive waste of time and resources. Our concern is
that this is precisely the error made by some influential
commissioning bodies, politicians, the lay public, patients,
service users and relatives.

Case vignette 3
A gynaecologist sought a psychiatric opinion on a
professional woman in her 50s who had become
‘depressed’ following a hysterectomy. Two workers from the
mental health team assessed her and diagnosed her to have
depression. They started treatment with a combination of
counselling and cognitive-behavioural therapy. Her condition deteriorated and she attempted to throw herself from
the ward window. The consultant psychiatrist was called in.
On assessment he noted the incompatibility between her
pre-morbid personality and functioning, and her current
mental state. His first action was to inspect her temperature chart, which revealed pyrexia. He made a diagnosis of

Case vignette 4
A retired executive was referred to a dementia clinic for
prescription of anti-dementia drugs. Psychiatric assessment
revealed subjective, but no objective memory impairment,
long-standing dissatisfaction, interpersonal difficulties and
a life devoid of meaningful relationships. A pervasive
pattern of grandiosity, need for admiration and lack of
empathy indicated narcissistic personality traits. The
memory complaints were explained to the patient as a
depressive pseudodementia but the depressive symptoms
themselves were insufficiently severe to warrant
medication. The consultation moved on to a
psychotherapeutic exploration of the emptiness of his life,
lack of intimate relationships and alienation from his five
adult children. The patient left reflecting on the possibilities
for repairing his relationships with his children. No further
specific treatment was sought or recommended.
COMMENT

When performed with skill, psychiatric assessment can be
therapeutic in its own right.

What psychiatry is and what it should be
Psychiatry requires expert medical practitioners to do the
complex task of assessing physical and mental aspects of
illnesses, and providing appropriate pharmacological and
psychological treatments.36 Extensive and complex
training is required to equip psychiatrists with a wide
range of knowledge (medical, psychiatric and social
sciences), skills (in assessment, and pharmacological and
psychotherapeutic treatments) and professional
attributes (ethical, managerial, maintaining appropriate
relations, honesty, justice, and commitments to patient
care and service quality).
The ideal psychiatrist, in Jaspers’ view, is one who
combines ‘scientific attitudes of the sceptic with a
powerful impressive personality and a profound existential faith.’ He is someone with a solid foundation in
medicine, the biological and behavioural sciences and is
able to cope with the intellectual isolation implicit in such
a critical eclecticism. The intervening years since Jaspers
made his observation have not diminished the need for
such a rare combination of abilities.37
What the intervening years have done is to increase
dramatically the relevant knowledge base and set of skills
that practitioners need to bring to the task. Thus, the
capacity for change and for responding to changes in
knowledge, culture, politics and health service organisation is a key attribute. For this reason psychiatrists
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should not be slow to encourage reform or weak in selfcriticism. Nor have they been. It was psychiatrists who
led the moves to empty asylums. It was psychiatrists who
balanced the competing biological and social theories of
schizophrenia into a subtle biopsychosocial understanding
of the illness. Psychiatrists strongly advocated the
specialist training of all professionals in multidisciplinary
teams. It has been psychiatrists who, despite doing
themselves no favours with the government, have joined
with others in leading the resistance to the illiberal
features of the proposed changes to the Mental Health
Act. It was a psychiatrist (Aaron T. Beck) who started and
first developed cognitive-behavioural therapy.

Box 3. Areas in which the Royal College of
Psychiatrists should aim to influence public and
political debates
1 Psychiatrists and psychiatric assessment are central to the
treatment of psychiatric illness.
2 Psychiatrists and psychiatric assessment add value to
mental health services.
3 The excessive use of targets is ineffective and undermines
good clinical care.
4 Centrally micromanaged, guideline-driven care
implemented by generic mental health workers is a false
economy and is potentially harmful to patients.
5 Macro-political questions about priorities, funding and
rationing in the NHS should not be misrepresented as local
efficiency issues.
6 A degree of organisational stability is essential for teams
to flourish.
7 Psychiatrists must be free to exercise clinical discretion
(subject to regulation and scrutiny) to treat patients.
8 NICE guidelines were never intended to be rules or to
cover all eventualities. Clinical care will suffer if trusts
impose national guidance on psychiatrists as a set of rules.
9 Self-regulation, within the law, is a defining feature of
professions. Psychiatrists should defend professional
self-regulation and accountability.
10 Psychiatrists must be part of setting local priorities for
psychiatric services.
11 Trainees require adequate time to gain experience before
becoming consultants.
12 Medical and clinical directors, as medical professional
leaders within services, should be explicitly assessed by
the College on their performance in terms of whether
they effectively advance the professional practice of their
clinical colleagues or whether they inappropriately act to
de-professionalise practice and place patients at risk of

Conclusion and recommendations
Psychiatry is facing multiple challenges. Endless changes
and reorganisations are imposed from the centre without
being piloted or assessed. New centralised models of
public services administration have displaced clinical
thinking and professionalism. Priorities are determined
by politicians and implemented by managers with
insufficient understanding of the complexities of
psychiatry. Complex tasks are devolved to generic mental
health workers. Increasingly, psychiatric care is provided
without a proper diagnostic assessment. Instead, it is
being reduced to assessing risk and needs, and providing
generic psychosocial support. Services are fragmented
into functional teams providing ‘person-centred services’
that are none the less impersonal. High-value aspects of
psychiatric care, such as diagnostic assessment, tailored
treatment and the therapeutic relationship,22 are not
subject to targets or audited and therefore are devalued
and sacrificed in the pursuit of administrative targets. Left
unchallenged these will lead to further erosion of the
quality of psychiatric care. Patients’ needs fall into
different categories - the ‘one-size/plan-fits-all’ approach
is inappropriate, and consumer models must be modified.
We recognise that all the problems we identified are not
happening everywhere and/or always.
High-quality psychiatric care requires a range of
professional skills: psychiatrists, psychiatric nurses,
occupational therapists, psychiatric social workers, clinical
psychologists, and psychotherapists, all have specific
areas of professional expertise that are required, at the
appropriate time, in the care of different patients.
Psychiatrists with their unique skills in diagnostic
assessment and management of psychiatric illnesses are
essential. High-quality psychiatric care requires more than
assessment of risk and needs, and general psychosocial
support. Psychosocial assessment and care is necessary
but not sufficient to deliver quality psychiatric care.
Most politicians, commissioners, guideline writers or
business managers, if faced with psychiatric illness in their
family, would want an expert assessment by an experienced psychiatrist for their loved one, rather than
assessment by a generic mental health worker using
proforma tools and guidelines. We suspect that private
psychiatric care will be a beneficiary of poorly implemented
New Ways of Working, as those that can afford to seek

the doctor-patient relationship and continuity of care
that increasingly are available only in the private sector.
It is understood that ambiguity and uncertainty
abound despite guidelines and that psychiatrists are
trained specifically, and at great length and cost, to
exercise clinical judgement to make difficult decisions
under circumstances of great complexity.
What should be done? We welcome the Royal
College of Psychiatrists’ Fair Deal campaign 38 that
addresses many issues relating to providing high-quality
services to psychiatric patients. We hope the College will
begin to recognise that there can be no fair deal for
patients if we as a profession do not value our own role
in providing high-quality care. The College needs to
recognise that NHS resources are limited and that care
needs to be prioritised. Consultant psychiatrists who are
clinical team leaders are ideally placed to do this working
with others. We urge the College to educate further the
government, clinical colleagues and the community
(Box 3) on the central importance of the psychiatrist and
the broad medical model39 in a comprehensive biopsychosocial assessment of patients suffering from a broad
range of mental illnesses, some moderate, some severe,
some acute, some long-term.
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21 Care Service Improvement
Partnership, National Institute for
Mental Health in England. Choices
in Mental Health: Improving
Access to PsychologicalTherapies
(IAPT) Programme. CSIP & NIMHE,
2006 (http://www.mhchoice.
csip.org.uk/psychologicaltherapies.html).
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